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Father and daughter achieve family milestone
by Captain Nicole Meszaros
8 Wing Public Affairs Officer
Major Dan Bouchard, a 436
(Transport) Squadron pilot, will
soar the skies of the high Arctic
with little doubt that he will arrive
at all destination points accurately.
After all, his Air Navigator is
someone in whom he has great
confidence. And he ought to, he
raised her!
Maj Bouchard’s only daughter,
Lieutenant Genevieve Bouchard,
a 436 (T) Squadron navigator, will
be pointing him in the right direction at all times as they undertake
a 10-day Foreign Service Attaché
Tour together over Canada’s
expansive North.
“I can’t believe that my daughter is going to be my navigator,”
said Maj Bouchard. “We’ve wondered if we would get a flight
together and now it’s happening.
We are very excited about this
mission.”
The purpose of the important
tour is to expose Foreign Service
Attachés to Canada and Canadian
culture. Organized by the Director
Protocol and Foreign Liaison, the

tour’s passenger list includes 27
Attachés and spouses and will feature stops at nine destinations
including Yellowknife, Inuvik and
Resolute Bay. This mission will be
the first operational flight for Lt
Bouchard, who earned her Air
Navigator Wings in October 2005
and completed training specific to
the CC-130 Hercules in recent
months.
“My dad swore me into the
military, presented me my
Commissioning Scroll and my Air
Navigator Wings,” said Lt
Bouchard, indicating that her
father has been part of her Air
Force career from the beginning.
“Now he is Mission Commander
for my first operational trip,” she
said and the tradition of her
father’s involvement in her career
continues.
Lt Bouchard explained that
the role of the Mission
Commander is to oversee the
entire mission, whereas her tasks
as navigator include route planning, calculating fuel requirements
and other duties, sometimes passing on recommendations to the
Mission Commander.

“I get to tell my dad where to
go as a nav!” said Lt Bouchard.
“This is not something everyone
gets to experience!”
Maj Bouchard is proud of his
daughter’s accomplishment and
expressed it freely. “She finished
first on her nav course and so had
the choice of picking Hercs as her
choice of aircraft. I am very proud
of her.”
And while the two family
members are obviously close, Maj
Bouchard pointed out that when
flying they know they have a job to
do and as professionals, they will
get it done. In any work setting,
including while airborne, they
both concurred that they would
refer to each other by either rank
or position.
Mrs. Lorna Bouchard, wife
and mother of the pilot and navigator respectively, is pleased her
daughter is undertaking her first
operational mission with her
father. “I don’t think she could be
in better hands. It’s wonderful they
can experience this together,” said
Mrs. Bouchard, a teacher at St.
Paul’s.
See Father/daughter, P. 18

Photo: Cpl Kimberly
Gosse, 8 Wing Imaging

Maj Dan Bouchard and Lt Genevieve Bouchard, both members of
436 Transport Squadron, prepare to undertake a 10-day Arctic
tour as Mission Commander and Air Navigator respectively.

THREE US NAVY F-18C HORNETS TOUCH DOWN AT 8 WING
Photos: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging

Three United States Navy F-18C
Hornets arrived at 8 Wing
Trenton on June 8 after completing a cruise on an aircraft
carrier. The naval aviators are
entering a new workup phase
whereby they will be required
to become proficient with IFR
flying. As part of the workup,
the aviators need to fly to a foreign country to be exposed to
international flying procedures.
Sometimes other American military aircraft--such as C5 Galaxies-come here for the same reason.

DON'T WAIT TO SAVE GST - BUY NOW & SAVE!

20 ¢ OFF
BELLEVILLE

E VERY
VERY LITRE OF GAS , UP T O 2,500 LITRES WITH
THE PURCHASE OR LEASE OF A 2006 S ATURN .

PLUS AN EXTRA $500

MILITARY DISCOUNT.

SEE DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

Corner of Hwy. 2 &
Wallbridge Loyalist Rd., Belleville

(613) 969-1166
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Students help capture veterans’stories
by Kurt Heinrich, Staff writer
Lookout
University of Victoria history
students are racing against time
to collect the oral stories of
Canada’s aging veterans.
The Veteran’s Military Oral
History Project, a joint initiative
between the Royal United
Services Institute (RUSI) and
the University of Victoria’s
History Department, unites old
and young to give students a new
perspective on Canada’s military
history, and to capture veterans’
memories.
“With this project, students
get the theoretical and practical
experience combined,” says Dr.
Shawn Cafferky, an instructor of
the Oral History Project.
“Undergraduates get to interview
people who were actually there
[in wartime].”
Col
(Ret’d)
John
Eggenberger, president of RUSI,
an organization of more than 200
serving and retired officers drawn
from all services, says veterans
are more than willing to participate.
“They’re as anxious as anyone
to get their story recorded and to
get a student familiar with military campaigns,” he said.
The project adds to a half
century of oral interviews conducted by retired University of
Victoria
Emeritus
History
Professor Reginald Roy. Over the
years, Roy compiled about 400
taped interviews. They are stored
in the basement of the University
of Victoria Library’s special collection, since renamed the

Reginald Roy Collection.
To date, two classes of 20 senior undergraduates have worked
on the Veteran’s Military Oral
History Project. They have
recorded the stories of 60 veterans, which have been added to
the Reginald Roy Collection.
According to Col(Ret’d)
Eggenberger, the students who’ve
completed the course so far are of
a high calibre.
“All of them are very good
students. It’s not an easy course,
and it takes a lot of time. The
students that go through it aren’t
looking for a Mickey Mouse
credit,” he says.
After completing an initial
outline of their research goals,
students’ topics are forwarded to
RUSI. A RUSI liaison group
with volunteers from the army,
navy and air force comb their
database of contacts and circulate
the requests among veterans by
word of mouth. Then the students are matched with at least
three veterans with an intimate
knowledge of their topic.
“We try to keep the interviewees all grouped together,”
Cafferky says. From there the
student meets with their assigned
veteran to conduct interviews
and gather first-hand knowledge
of their historical topic.
Although interviews usually
last only a few hours, Col(Ret’d)
Eggenberger says some pairs hit
it off coming back for three to
four two-hour interview sessions.
It’s a direct connection to history
many students rarely experience,
said Cafferky.
The result of this opportunity

has been the generation of a vast
range of material. Essays are
filled with thoughtful anecdotes
and personal opinions, which are
meshed and often compared with
the opinions of academics.
Cafferky said the project has also
yielded numerous hours of taped
interviews on a variety of topics.
So far, students have covered the
Battle of Atlantic, bomber command, the experiences of prisoners of war (POW ) in Russian,
Japanese and German POW
camps, the stories of aboriginal
veterans, and the memories
of war brides.
The value of this material has
grown as time passes, said
Cafferky. “We have to get [their
stories] because they are dying
off at an incredible rate.”
There is international demand
for the tapes.
“The database of these stories
is accessed by historians all over
the world,” said Col (Ret’d)
Eggenberger.
Cafferky says renowned military scholars such as Desmond
Morton and J.L. Granatstein
have used the veteran’s recordings
in their research. In order to
increase the oral historical
record’s availability, much of the
collection has been digitized and
is now available on the Internet.
Military History Oral Project
papers can be accessed at:
http://www.rusiviccda.org/oralhistory/essays/index.html.
The Canadian Military Oral
History Collections can be
accessed online at: http://gateway.uvic.ca.ezproxy.library.uvic.c
a/spcoll/Mil/Oral.html.

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

NorthChina
B U F F E T

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK

Largest Seating for 300
No MSG Added
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

( 6 1 3 ) 7 7 1 -9
9988

BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:00 pm Dinner : 3:30pm- 9:30 pm
Lunch Prices
ADULT
Kids (6-12)
Mon-Fri
$6.99
$4.50
Sat-Sun
$7.99
$5.50
Toddlers $1.99
Dinner Prices
$5.50
$10.99
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays
$6.50
$11.99

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

BRUNO’S
BARBER SHOP

30 years serving the Quinte area.

We would like to welcome
new military to the area.
Specializing in
Tapered cuts with neck shaves.
Hours Mon- Fri 9- 5 Sat. 8-3
No appointment necessary.
ZELLERS PLAZA

392-0165

PET GROOMING • BOARDING
FOR DOGS AND CATS
• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS
AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.
• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING
FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.
IN TRENTON

392-7087

Murray Rug & Tile
Carpet
• Hardwood
Vinyl Flooring • Laminate
Hundreds of roll ends
• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

8 Wing Trenton welcomes Mr Drew Craig as the Environmental Officer. Mr Craig has spent the
last seven years as the Wing Environmental Officer at 4 Wing, Cold Lake, Alberta. He can be
reached at Local 3930.

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling’s
COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Tel: 613-969-7847 • 1325 Hwy 2 Bayside
Established in 1954

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies
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SAR assets from four Wings
participate in Arctic mission
by Captain Nicole Meszaros
8 Wing Public Affairs Officer
Trenton Joint Rescue Coordination Centre —
After three days at sea three hunters from
Hall Beach, Nunavut arrived on shore,
uninjured and approximately 50 kilometres
from their departure point.
Having set out for a short sail on board
a 22-foot freighter canoe the trio first got
into trouble when they ran out of fuel on
Foxe Basin.After being overdue by 24 hours
with the RCMP putting together local rescue assistance, a call for further assistance to
the Trenton Joint Rescue Coordination
Centre (JRCC) prompted the dispatch of a
CC-130 Hercules and crew from 424
Transport and Rescue Squadron, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, Ontario to airdrop
fuel to the hunters. Once the vessel received
the fuel it began sailing for a short period
but then became disabled by flooding.
“This incident underscores the importance carrying survival supplies and necessary fuel during boating,” said Major Colin
Duncan, OIC Trenton JRCC. “Before
heading for the water boaters must check
weather conditions to ensure that waterborne activities can be undertaken safely.”
As the crew day for the 424 (T and R)
Sqadron was drawing to a close,the Trenton
JRCC sent two Hercules from 435 (T and
R) Squadron, 17 Wing/CFB Winnipeg to
relieve the original Hcrew and to provide
top cover to the canoe in individual shifts.
While providing top cover three “Survival
Kit Air Droppables” (SKADs) were
dropped to the hunters with the final
SKAD being successfully obtained by the
canoeists. The SKAD contains basic survival materials such as a life raft, survival
suits and food and water. The materials

found in the SKAD are meant to keep victims safe until more help can come on
scene; the crew of the canoe boarded the life
raft.
The Hercules crews were relieved by a
CP-140 Aurora aircraft and crew from 405
Maritime Patrol Squadron, 14 Wing/CFB
Greenwood, Nova Scotia. The eagle-eyed
members of the Pathfinder Squadron provided top cover when the canoeists boarded
an 18-foot aluminum rescue vessel, which
was already carrying three people and happened to be in the area.The vessel, through
three-foot waves, headed for the shore,
which was approximately 30 kilometres
away.
9 Wing/CFB Gander became involved
in the rescue mission as 103 Search and
Rescue Squadron dispatched a CH-149
Cormorant helicopter to the scene in case
its services were required. The SAR helicopter has hoisting capabilities, an asset that
had the potential of being required during
this rescue should one of the hunters have
come to require that service while on the
water.
Once the hunters arrived on shore the
Tigers of 424 (T and R) Squadron returned
to the air and dropped sleeping bags,a stove
and other survival supplies to sustain the
group.
“The Air Controller in charge of this
Marine Case was fortunate to have support
from four Air Force Wings,” said Major
Duncan. “This was not an easy Search and
Rescue mission to support as it was very far
north.The dedicated airmen and airwomen
of the Canadian Forces SAR community
have proved their reach extends to the furthest corners of Canada.As our motto states
we are involved in SAR so “that others may
live”.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Pay Yourself
First...
Painless Monthly
Savings...

Ask Us How.
424 Squadron had a fairly busy week with four missions flown.
First was a tasking for the Herc to investigate an ELT near Bagotville, PQ. The signal was picked up but was very erratic and weak so JRCC released the crew and they
returned to Trenton. The following day the Herc was once again tasked to Quebec
for an ELT in the same area as the day prior. This time the signal was located and
tracked to a Bell 206 helicopter parked at a fire prevention camp. The ELT was
turned off and our crew came home.
The next mission was again for the Herc to find a missing person in a canoe on the
Lawagamau River south east of Moosonee. The person was located by an OPP helo
and the CC-130 crew returned to base.
This past Sunday found our Herc tasked by JRCC for an overdue freighter canoe
on Foxe Basin near Hall Beach, Nunavut. See story above.
Missions for 2006: 64

Missions for June.: 5

Persons rescued: 15

www.qcu.ca
293 Sidney Street Belleville 966 4111 • 251 RCAF Road Trenton 394 3361
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The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Tom
Lawson, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Reporter: Amber Gooding
Advertising Production Assistant: Amanda Sagriff
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Advertising Sales: Sheila Lund
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748/7008

Opinion / Editorial
Le Franco-Phare
Pour une deuxième année
consécutive, le FrancoPhare, seul organisme
communautaire et culturel
à but non-lucratif desservant les francophones de la
région de Quinte, organise,
en partenariat avec la
8ième Escadre de Trenton,
les célébrations de la Fête
de la St-Jean Baptiste.
Pour
l’occasion,
plusieurs activités sont au
programme tout au long de
la journée et auront lieu
dans les quartiers familiaux
de la Base (PMQ) ainsi
que sur l’île Baker (tous
deux situés à la BFC
Trenton), tel qu’indiqué
selon l’horaire ci-jointe.
Tous les citoyens qu’ils
soient militaires ou non
sont invités à prendre part
aux festivités.
L’événement de clôture,
débutera à 6h30 PM à l’île
Baker après quoi s’enchaineront deux groupes de
musiques ainsi qu’un feu de
joie et des feux d’artifices.
Quiconque
désire
démontrer son appui peut
le faire en se procurant
l’une ou l’autre des trousses
« Amis de la St-Jean
Baptiste ». Plus de détails
quant au coût et contenu
de chacun sont disponible
sur le site internet du
Franco-Phare
au
www.franco-phare.ca.

Canadiana Cr ossword

FlyPast will return later this summer.

Horaire de la St-Jean Baptiste
24 juin 2006
L'île Baker, 8e Escadre. Trenton

PARADE DES BICYCLETTES
09h30
10h45-11h00
11h00-11h30
11h30-12h00
12h00-13h00
13h00-13h05
13h30

Rassemblement à l’école Cité-Jeunesse
Évaluation des bicyclettes devant jury
Parade dans les rues des logements familiaux
Remise des prix de participation par l’invité d’honneur
Dîner BBQ, Hot-dogs / Hamburgers à prix modique
Levée des ballons
Fermeture

Courses de Boite à Savon Comptant pour le championnat C.S.B.R.A.
07h00
08h00
16h00

Fermeture des routes
Départ de la course à l’École Cité-Jeunesse
Clôture

Compétition de Volley-Ball sur Plage
08h00
16h00

Inscription et début des compétitions
Clôture

Spectacle en soirée à l’île Baker
17h00
Ouverture du site à l’île Baker
18h00-18h30 Remise des prix (Courses, Volley-Ball….)
18h30-19h00 Ouverture officielle par les invités d’honneur
19h00-20h00 « Samsara »
20h15-22h15 « La Part du Quêteux »
22h15-22h30 Feux d’artifices par Bruce Cameron
22h30-01h00 Feux de joie et animation musicale
1h00
Fermeture du Bar
1h30
Fermeture de la St-Jean Baptiste

LES ORGANISATEURS SE RÉSERVENT LE DROIT DE MODIFIER CET
HORAIRE AU BESOIN SANS PRÉAVIS
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Phone procedural changes
by WO Greg King
WTISS
Warm –up period:
Starting June 17, 10 digit local dialing (area code + phone number) will
be introduced in several regions in
Quebec and Ontario.
Affected Areas:
If your phone is located in area code
450, 514, 519, 613 or 819;
You’ll need to dial the 10 digit number for all local calls, except for call
to 310-XXX-XXXX, which you can
continue to use the 7 digit number.
If your phone is located in area
code 418 or 705 you’ll have to dial
the local 10 digit phone number
only if your local calls are placed to
one of the following area codes: 418
to 819, 705 to 519, 613 to 819.
Local calls within your own area
code can still be dialed using seven
digits.
Adjusting your equipment:
Although the Bell network is
already configured for 10 digit local

dialing, you may need to reprogram
your equipment. Don’t wait until
June 17 to have your systems ready.
Start today.
Add the area code to all numbers
programmed in your communications equipment:
--Speed dial lists
--Fax machines
--Cellular phones and other wireless
devices
--Security systems, including alarm
equipment and elevator phones
--Voice messaging and call processing applications
--Autodial systems
--Database updates
Update your communication tools
such as advertising, brochures and
catalogues, business cards, letterheads, company directories, company vehicles and signs and stationary.
In October 2006 the 10 digit
local dialing becomes mandatory.
Local calls dialed using only the
seven digits will not be completed.
Visit Bell’s website for more info:
http:\\www.bce.ca/en/aboutbce/reg
ulatoryinformation/digitdialling/in
dex.php

La composition à 10 chiffres pour les
appels locaux sera bientôt obligatoire
En 2006, un grand nombre de personnes et d’entreprises du Québec et de
l’Ontario seront appelées à utiliser la
composition à 10 chiffres pour tous les
appels locaux, à l’exception des numéros
qui commencent par 310, comme 310BELL, ou des numéros de téléphone à
trois chiffres, comme 4-1-1, 6-1-1 et 91-1.
La composition à 10 chiffres
s’appliquera :
--Au Québec, dans les zones desservies
par les indicatifs régionaux 450, 514 et
819
--En Ontario, dans les zones desservies
par les indicatifs régionaux 519 et 613.
En outre, la composition à 10 chiffres
s’appliquera également aux appels
locaux en provenance de l’indicatif
régional 705 et à destination du 519, du
613 et du 819, ainsi qu’aux appels
locaux en provenance de l’indicatif
régional 418 et à destination du 819.
Deux nouveaux indicatifs régionaux
De plus, deux nouveaux indicatifs
régionaux seront introduits graduellement, à compter d’octobre 2006 dans
les régions suivantes :
--L’indicatif 438 s’ajoutant dans la
zone desservie par l’indicatif 514 (sur
l’île de Montréal)
--L’indicatif 226 s’ajoutant dans la
zone desservie par l’indicatif 519 (dans
le sud-ouest de l’Ontario).
Ces changements n’auront aucun
impact sur les numéros de téléphone
existants. Les nouveaux indicatifs ne
seront attribués qu’aux nouveaux
numéros de téléphone et viendront se
superposer aux indicatifs actuels dans
les mêmes territoires géographiques.

L’ajout d’un nouvel indicatif régional
est possible seulement lorsque la composition à 10 chiffres est en vigueur
pour les communications locales. Le
même numéro de téléphone peut alors
exister dans les deux indicatifs
régionaux.
D’ici à 2006, les consommateurs et
les entreprises devront reprogrammer
leurs fonctions téléphoniques et
appareils de communication pour les
rendre conformes à la composition à 10
chiffres.
Réglage de votre équipement :
Bien que le réseau de Bell soit déjà configuré pour 10 chiffre pour la composition d’un numéro locale, vous pouvez
devoir
reprogrammer
votre
équipement. N’attendez pas jusqu’au
17 juin pour avoir vos systèmes prêts.
Début aujourd’hui.
Ajoutez l’indicatif à tous les
numéros(nombres) programmés dans
votre équipement de communications :
--La vitesse compose des listes
--Télécopieurs
--Téléphones cellulaires et d’autres dispositifs sans fil
--Systèmes de sécurité, y compris
équipement d’alarme et téléphones
d’ascenseur
--Messagerie de voix et appel traitant
demandes(applications)
--Autocomposez systèmes
Mettez à jour vos outils de communication comme la publicité, des
brochures et des catalogues, des cartes
de visite, des en-têtes, des répertoires
de société, des véhicules de travail et
des signes et stationnaire. Pour plus
d’info
clic
ici:
http:\\www.bce.ca/en/aboutbce/regulatoryinformation/digitdialling/index.p
hp.

www.uniglobequinte.com
info@uniglobequinte.com

Quinte Travel

394-6677

469 Dundas St. W., Trenton

Book your Winter Vacation
Free MP3 player
Early Booking Bonus
Save up to $1,600 per couple
Contact us for details
Conditions apply

The World’s largest single brand Travel Franchise.
Each office is independently owned and operated

Reg. No. 2799351

New Patients Welcome
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Tooth Coloured Fillings
Orthodontics
Dentures
Root Canal /sedation
Wisdom teeth /sedation
Dental Implants
Whitening & Cosmetic
Dentistry
• Electronic Insurance
Submission
• Financing Available
• Close to Base

“Let our family treat your family”

394-8888

169 Dundas St. East Trenton, Ontario
Visit our website: www.drtommcdowell.com

Campbellfor d Chr ysler presents
a complete Race Program

PLUS

SCHOOL BUS RACES
sponsored by Workman Auto Repair & Montgomery School Bus Transit

Gates Open at 5:30pm
Racing at 7:00pm
Family Pass $25.00

775 County Road 64 RR#3 Brighton, Ontario K0K 1H0

(613) 475-1102
www.brightonspeedway.com
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FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

ENERGY MATTERS -- Part I of III:
Conserving our water supply

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON
• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

by WO. D. Carlson

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5
• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903

www.qcu.ca

E-Mail: dlockey@qcu.ca

Member: CIPF

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
Weaver Family Funeral Homes are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to pre-plan and take up to
10 years to pre-fund your arrangements. Advanced planning and
funding your funeral is one of the kindest acts you can do for your
family. Please contact Kevin Weaver, our Funeral Planning
Consultant, to discuss, without obligation,
your individual requirements.
“Support, Service & Friendship in the Weaver tradition since 1945”

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
(East Chapel) 394-2433 (West Chapel) 392-3579

Summer is here with an
increase in temperatures
on the way. Throughout
the next few weeks I’d
like to share some history, astounding facts coupled with easy ways to
manage your water consumption.
With many fires taking place across Canada
and global concerns
with water consumption, I decided to present some facts and ideas
to assist all of us to better understand this
planets
greatest
resource,
WATER!
Here is a brief history
lesson on water and it’s
important role throughout our past.
Water works for us in
many ways, making our
lives easier and more
enjoyable.
But we must take
great care not to overuse
and abuse this precious
resource. Water is a basic
necessity of life, not only
for people but for every
type of plant and animal
as well. Water accounts
for about 65% of our
body weight. If we lost
as little as 12% of it, we

would soon die. Water is
essential not only for
survival but also contributes immeasurably
to the quality of our
lives.
Since the dawn of
time, human beings have
harnessed water to
improve their lives. In
some ways, the history
of civilization is the
story of how we have
made water work for us
in ever more ingenious
ways. As early as
5000 B.C., our predecessors used irrigation to
increase crop production.
Archaeologists
have found masonry
sewers dating back to
2750 B.C. and waterflushed toilets dating
back almost as far. Water
played – and continues
to play – a special role in
the growth of our
nation. The fur trade,
which stimulated the
exploration of Canada’s
vast interior, was totally
dependent on water for
transportation. Water
powered the grist mills
and sawmills along
small and large rivers in
the Maritimes and
Upper Canada, making
possible the production

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

To
Serve
You

and export of grain and
lumber, two early economic staples.
As Canadian industry diversified, water was
put to new uses: as a
coolant, a solvent, a dispersant, and a source of
hydroelectric
energy.
Water transportation is
still the most efficient
way to move bulk goods.
Water is also the basis of
cheap energy. It is a raw
material in the manufacture of chemicals, drugs,
beverages, and hundreds
of other products. It is
an essential part of the
manufacturing processes
that produce everything
from airplanes to zippers. In other words, we
depend on water for
most of our technology,
comforts and conveniences, and of course for
personal hygiene and to
flush away our waste
products.
Many people think it
makes no difference
how much water we use
or what we use it for.
Actually, the way we use
water is very important.
Some uses are incompatible with others.
Some uses remove water
from the natural cycle

AND
TRADES

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976 2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490
Email: sagriff.alf@forces.gc.ca
Building Material

Footcare

Home Improvements

Brighton Footcare
~Since 1993~

CFB Trenton
Golf Club
Purchase three 18 hole green fees
at the regular price and receive
the fourth green fee FREE!

Proshop 392-1544
Offer Expires 31 Oct 06
Good for Foursomes ONLY

Present this coupon to the Proshop.

for longer periods than
others. Worst of all,
most uses actually lower
the quality of the water.
Water quality is everybody’s business because
ultimately we all draw
from the same supply of
water. Most Canadians
live downstream from
somebody else, not to
mention the fact that
the same basic supply of
water, replenished over
and over again through
the hydrologic cycle, has
been used millions of
times over in the long
history of the earth.
We are now aware of
limits to the reuse of
water, when and where
it is returned to nature
diminished in quantity
and quality. Therefore,
we must learn to understand water use much
better: where we use it,
what to measure, what
the main uses are, how
they compete and interfere with each other, and
how to manage the
growing competition.
FACT: 30 per cent of
the earth’s fresh water
exists as ice in the form of
glaciers and ice caps.
Chimo!

Auto Glass

*Antique Auto
Weatherstripping*
9 Frankford Cres.Trenton

(613) 394-3142
Lawn Care
WHO WANTS THE BEST
LAWN ON THE BLOCK?

• Renovations
Additions • Soffits • Roofing
Windows • Siding • Facia
Eavestrough • Custom
Homes • Snow Plowing
Rubbish Removal

PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE TO SUIT YOU.
10 YEARS - HORTICULTURE/TURF
MANAGEMENT/GOLF COURSE.

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

Jennifer Hardy, B.Sc. Pod; D. CH.
Registered Chiropodist

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 394-3351

Custom orthotics and shoes.
Expertise in diabetic foot and wound care.
Huge selection of spring and
summer footwear including customized
Birkenstock and Naot sandals.
Coverage available through most
health care plans.

(613)-475-4453
9 Park Street, Brighton

Free Estimates,
Call Mike O’Hara
969-8387

Roofing

Tattooing

Top Soil

Tree Service

•TOP SOIL

Trenton Tree
Service

D

Commercial

D
D
D

Residential
Agricultural
Asphalt & Steel

D

Professional
Installation

Fully Insured

“The Very
Best by
John West”
Call for a
FREE
Estimate
CELL (613)

827-1
1581

JOHN WEST CONSTRUCTION
469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton

(613)-475-4828

Jonzies
Tattoo
* Walk - ins
*Appointments
* Modern & Sterile
Tattoo Parlour
Hours:
Noon - 9PM
Closed Sunday & Monday

48 King St.
392-2500

Property Maintenance Services: Mowing,
New Lawns & Restorations, Garden Care,
Ornamentals, Artistic Pruning, Turfgrass
Horticultures & Ecology, Snow Blowing,
Exterior House-Sitting

GRAY’S GREENS &
BLUEGRASS
GRAHAM FINLAY (613) 475-2485

•DECORATIVE ROCKS
•PLAY GROUND SAND
•GRAVEL LARGE OR SMALL
•PICK UP OR DELIVERY
•EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping

SCOTT’S HAULAGE

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

17 Lester Road

392-3917

A fair price for everyone

392-7415
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Sports

Summer swim lessons
Registration dates and
times are as follows:
Session one: Mornings
from July 17 to 28.
Session two: Evenings
from July 18 to Aug
17.
8 Wing community:
June 27 from 4 to 6
p.m. Registration for 8
Wing continues from
June 28 to July 4.
Quinte
West
Residents: July 5 from
5 to 7 p.m.
Registration for all
continues from July 6
to July 16.

Session 3: Mornings
from August 14 to 25.
8 Wing Community:
August 1 from 4 to 6
p.m. Registration for 8
Wing continues from
August 2 to August 7.
Quinte
West
Residents: August 8
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Registration for all
continues from August
9 to August 13.
Registration for all
continues from August
9th to August 13th
during regular hours of
operation.

Summer fun for kids
This camp is designed for kids 6 to 12 years of age
that are looking for loads of fun this summer.
Come join us at the Rec Plex from July 4 to
August 25. Camp hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., Monday to Friday. Before and after care is
available from 7 to 8 a.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m. at a
cost of $2 per child.
Registration for the military community is taking place now and on 5 June 06 for non-military
community.
Military Community (Non-Member):
-- $83 for one child
-- $151 for two children
-- $199 for three children
CRA Member:
-- $78 for one child
-- $141 for two children
-- $184 for three children
General Public:
-- $88 for one child
-- $161 for two children
-- $214 for three children
For more information, please call the Rec Plex at
392-2811 ext. 3361 or 3348.

(for infants 6 months to five years)

Join in on the fun
weekdays from now
until June 29. Sessions
run Monday through
Friday, from 4:30 to
6:00 p.m.

This policy has been in place for a number of years and as a reminder to parents, babies
under 6 months of age are not permitted access to the pool. This is a safety measure for the
little ones whose immune system is not developed enough, coupled with the fact that the
pool temperature may not be warm enough to permit the little ones to retain body heat.
Toddlers and children 5 years of age and under must be accompanied in the water by a parent or guardian 16 years of age and over,who must remain within one arms reach at all times.

This program is free
for military personnel
and CRA Members.
A cost of $1 will be
charged to military
community, non-members and $2 for the
general public.

Senior lane swim schedules at Rec Plex
Held every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings from July 5 to
September 1, (with the exception of
August 7 when there will not be any
lessons held). Register for one of the
two times; 7:00 to 7:55 a.m. or 8:00 to
8:55 a.m.
Registration for military community
takes place on June 16 at 8 a.m. and

general public registration is on June
23 at 8 a.m.
Cost is $60 for CRA members, $65
for military community non-members,
$70 for the general public.
You may also pay the drop-in fee if
space is permitting. $3 for military
community with ID, $4 for the general
public.

Sea kayaking on the Bay Ball hockey team in the works
During this three hour adventure, you will paddle
on the Bay of Quinte and learn the basics, including wet exit and re-entry, with an emphasis on
learning new skills under the coaching of our
expert instructor.
-- July 12, 2006
1 - 4 p.m.
-- July 26, 2006
6 - 9 p.m.
-- August 25, 2006
1 - 4 p.m.
$45 Military/CRA Members; $50 Military
Community Non-Members; $55 General Public.
Register at the Rec Plex. Courses will be held at
Bernie Gray Kayaking, 383 Dundas Street West,
in Belleville.

Learn To Run
Monday nights from now until June 26, at 4:30
p.m. (5 week session plus race).
Meet at The Gymnasium (south side).
Register at the Rec Plex! Military /CRA
Members: $50; military community, non-CRA
members: $55; general public: $60.

2006 PSP Manager’s I/S Golf Tournament
The Fitness and Sports Flight is hosting
the four-ball best-ball tournament on
June 27.
The tournament is limited to one
team per unit, up to a maximum of 21
teams. Leftover spots will be available
on a first-come basis.
Registration fees are $20 per person
and include your chance to win some
door prizes. Green fees for military and

Pool admission policy

Summer Family
Skating

golf course members are free, for all others, a cost of $27 will be charged with an
optional $6 for food paid at The
Gymnasium, no later than 1600 hrs on
June 21.
Participants are required to sign in at
0800 hrs.Team briefings are at 0815 hrs,
and tee off is set for 0830 hrs. To register please contact Shirley Martin at local
3467 or Dan Cormier at local 3373.

The 8 Wing ball hockey team is looking for players to
participate in the 2006 Ontario region Ball Hockey
Championship at CFB Borden from July 9 to 14.
The team will practice every Monday at the
Trenton Arena (downtown). All interested players are
required to contact Bryan Pearce at the RCAF Arena
at local 4110.
The 2006 I/S slow pitch leagues has started with six
teams fighting for top honour. Games are held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 1700 hrs and 1830 hrs on diamonds one and three. Play safe and have fun!

2006 Shinny hockey league
This season of shinny hockey runs weeknight's until
June 30, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Cost is $1 for military
community members and $2 for the general public
Monday: Tyke/Novice division;
Tuesday: Bantam division;
Wednesday: Atom division;
Thursday: PeeWee division;
Friday: Midget/Intermediate division.
For information please call 392-2811. ext. 3361.

Morning/Evening aquafit classes at the RecPlex
Morning classes are from
July 5 to September 1
(Please note there will not
be a class on Aug 7). Class
one runs from 7:00 to 7:45
a.m.; class two from 7:55
to 8:40 a.m.
Cost is $60 for CRA
members; $65 for military
community non members;

$70 for the general public.
Drop-in fee: $3 or $4
per class space permitting.
Evening classes are
each
Tuesday
and
Thursday from July 18 to
August 17. Classes run
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Cost is $35 for military
and CRA members; $40

for military community
non-members; $50 for the
general public.
Drop-in fee: $4 for
military community with
ID; $5 for the general
public. Registration for
military community: June
13 at 10 a.m.; general
public: June 15 at 10 a.m.

911 DEFEATS 2 AMS IN 2006 FLOOR HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Photo: Submitted

The I/S floor hockey league finals were held on June 12, with 911 defeating 2
AMS with a final score of 1 to 0.
Military Sports Coordinator Dan Cormier presents MWO Rick Day, league president and 911's team captain, with the championship plaques. From left to right:
MCpl Mario Poulin, MCpl Fred Noreau, Cpl Justin Wheeler, MCpl Joe Bradshaw,
MWO Rick Day, PO2 Al Joanisse, Cpl Steve Carrier, LS Shawn Nattress. Missing
from photo LS Tom Desgroseilliers, Cpl Bruce Mathews, Cpl Tom Larson, Cpl Ron
Gamble, Cpl Darryl Guy, and PO2 Steve Morris.
Regular team standings are as follows: First place 911 with 8 wins, 1 loss and a
total of 19 points overall; Second place W Sup with seven wins, four losses and
15 points, Third place 2 AMS with six wins, five losses and 13 points; Fourth
place 8 ACCS with four wins, four losses and 12 points; Fifth place ATESS with
one win, 10 losses and three points.
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Health/Safety

Garage sale items not always safe Helpful tips for a safe barbecue season

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General Safety
Officer
Garage sale bargains can
jeopardize your family’s
safety! Hitting the garage
sales on a Saturday morning
is a favourite pastime for
many die-hard bargain
hunters.
But don’t save money at
the expense of safety.

Some items should not
be purchased second-hand.
Keep the following in mind
when you are out bargain
hunting:
Electrical appliances and
tools could be a poor investment at a garage sale. They
could be damaged and put
you in danger of electrical
shock or fire.
A
(well-meaning)
handyman may have tampered with them by
rewiring, putting on a new
cord or plug or removing a
third prong from a grounding plug. Hand tools are no
bargain if they are old and
defective.
Never purchase worn or
damaged sporting gear.
When buying bikes for
yourself or your children,

make sure they are the right
size to operate safely, and
give them a good mechanical check before using them.
Don’t buy second-hand
safety equipment such as
helmets, personal flotation
devices, smoke detectors or
fire extinguishers.
These could be defective, or may fail to meet current safety regulations.
Dishes aren’t always a
safe buy either. Some old
dishes and pottery contain
lead which can leach into
food and cause lead poisoning.Cracked dishware is also
unsanitary.
Buying at garage sales
can save you money, but
don’t jeopardize your family’s safety and health for the
sake of a few dollars.

Health Promotion lunch and learn series
The following is a list of programs available to you, through the 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton Health Promotion office. Each
session will run from 1200 to 1300 hrs.
For further information, or to register, please feel free to contact local 3768
or 3767.
Weight Wellness: Have you tried everything you can to maintain or reach a
healthy weight?
We have taken our popular healthy
eating and activity program and
crammed it into the lunch hour for
those of you who can’t fit it in anywhere
else.
Bring your lunch every Thursday for
eight weeks starting June 29.
Computer Comfort: Do you sit at a
computer for several hours a day?
Many of us don’t think about
whether we are comfortable while
working...after-all it is work.
Join this one-hour session to learn
very simple techniques and small
changes that you can make to your
workstation in order to improve your
comfort, avoid debilitating injuries and

increase productivity.
Bring your lunch and join Cheryl
Rothenburg for this mobilizing hour
on July 4.
Ticked Off: Is your workplace challenging you to blow your stack? Is the
morning traffic just a little more than a
rude wake up?
Is that person with 15 items ahead of
you in the 6-10 item line on your
Christmas list?
If these are some irritations that tick
you off and you would like to receive
some tips on how to better manage
these emotions then this Ticked Off
Lunch and Learn is for you.
Have
lunch
with
Cheryl
Rothenburg in this interactive and fun
briefing on managing tips for anger on
July 18.
Mind Tools: Are you stressed out?
You do have the power to change your
situation. You can choose to change
your interpretation and how you feel
about it. For those incidents where you
truly have no control over, learn how to
survive the stress.
Join Cheryl Rothenburg, for this
enlightening and interactive hour on
July 25.

by Sgt Gary Ridgewell, Chief Fire Inspector
Sunny weather has arrived (for the most part) and we once again find ourselves in the thick
of BBQ season. This past time enjoyed by families across the country fills the air with
hunger inducing smells and the streets with people making mad dashes to local grocery
stores for last minute food items.
The season does however require us to be cautious and safety minded in our endeavours, to fulfill our cravings for smoked meats and outdoor dining.
Here are few tips to help you ensure a safe BBQ season:
-- The first tip for a safe BBQ season is to ensure that responsible adults are the only people operating a BBQ. Although BBQ’s are generally safe appliances, they do involve fire
and as such should not be operated by children. The use of a BBQ requires the undivided attention of the user and children are often easily distracted, this can obviously lead to
the BBQ being left unattended and result in injury.
-- BBQ’s are OUTDOOR appliances and should never be used indoors. This includes
but is not limited to garages, gazebos and other tented structures. The risk of asphyxiation
is great regardless of whether you feel there is adequate ventilation.
-- Advise children that there is a “Kids-Free Zone” around the BBQ until the unit has
cooled sufficiently to prevent burns if the children accidentally come into contact with the
outside surface.
-- Never leave a BBQ unattended.
-- Maintain a constant watch on the BBQ until the unit is cool enough not to cause burns.
-- Keep BBQ’s away from normal paths of travel and play areas.
-- Maintain a safe distance from siding, decking and overhead obstructions. A distance of
10 feet should be the minimum distance from any structure.
-- The “Chef ” should use appropriate long handled utensils and avoid wearing baggy
clothing while cooking. This will ensure a safe distance is maintained between the operator and the heat and flames produced.
-- Do not cover or store the BBQ until it has cooled completely.
-- Propane BBQ’s are the most common BBQ used in Canadian households today.
Consider the following precautions while cooking with propane:
*Inspect the BBQ hoses and fixtures for wear and tear;
*Spray a dish soap and water mixture around the hoses and couplings to check for leaks.
The presence of bubbles means a leak;
*Inspect the ventury holes for insect nests or spider webs that could restrict air entry;
*Inspect your propane cylinder for the manufacturers date. Cylinders manufactured after
April 2002 must have an overfill protection device (OPD). The OPD shuts off the flow
of propane before the capacity is reached,limiting the potential release of propane gas if the
cylinder heats up. OPD’s are easily identifiable by their triangular shaped hand wheel.
-- Charcoal BBQ’s, though less common these days, are still the appliance of choice in
many backyards and campgrounds. Consider these tips while using charcoal appliances:
*Use a sturdy and non-combustible base to secure your BBQ;
*Use approved BBQ starter fluid or briquettes to start your BBQ, the alternatives are
extremely dangerous and should never be considered;
*Keep children away from the grill especially during light-up;
*Upon completion of cooking, coals should be soaked with water to speed up the cooling
process. Use extreme caution to avoid steam and splatters!
*Always remember to close all lighter fluid containers properly and remove them from
the BBQ area once you have accomplished ignition.
Remember, camping, picnicking and BBQ’s are suppose to be fun times enjoyed by all.
Simple precautions will ensure this is achieved. Be aware of the potential dangers involved
in the use of BBQ’s and take the necessary actions to ensure the day goes off without incident.For further information,please feel free to contact the 8 Wing Fire Prevention Office
at local 3910 or 7880.

Patient satisfation survey feedback provides vital information
by Cathy Yeager
24 CF H Svcs C
A primary Canadian Forces Health Services
value is communication: “We listen to, understand and inform our patients, our people, the
Canadian Forces and the public.”
The Quality Improvement program at
24 CF H Svcs C, values our patient’s perspective on delivery of health care as a significant part of our program. As a CF member,
you depend on us to provide appropriate and
safe health care.
As a CF clinic, we recognize the need to
to capture our patient’s perspective, bringing
forward concerns and more importantly
opportunities to improve.
It’s extremely important to the quality
improvement process in the CF clinic that
you are heard.Your input is valuable and contributes to improvement initiatives that support our goal of patient-focused care. The
survey is one of the tools used to measure our
performance. Providing feedback regarding

our services promotes a collaborative partnership and increases communication
between the clinic and our CF community.
Recently, 24 CF H Svcs C conducted a
patient satisfaction survey blitz in order to
solicit feedback from our CF community
from 20 Feb to 3 Mar.We received 202 surveys within two weeks. The overall satisfaction rate received was 94 per cent.Other key
results of the survey included: 68 per cent
were very satisfied with the wait time for a
booked appointment; 86 per cent waited less
than 15 minutes if they came in for other
services not including a booked appt; 96 per
cent served in the language of choice.
In this report, the lowest scoring indicator on the survey was “Ease of finding your
way around” coupled with comments
regarding lack of signage.
Moving into the new building last year
has brought new challenges, and signage for
the clinic has definitely been one of them.
Rest assured, new signs are now posted in
the building and we are implementing a

Way-Marking system in the near future.
This system is a best-practice approach
drawn from our civilian counterparts that
includes directional arrows to all patient-care
departments placed on the walls for clear
visual cues.
It is also important to pass along that we
received many informative comments from
patients as well. There were many compliments and suggestions to help improve a
patient’s experience. These suggestions are
taken very seriously. In fact, one suggestion
has the Quality Improvement team reviewing an area of service and potentially implementing a process to improve the level of
service for future patients.
Although we are contained by the
Spectrum of Care and at times lack the
number of staff in the clinic to deliver timely care due to our CF operational commitments, we strive to see our delivery of health
care through the eyes of the patient.
From our health care delivery teams perspective, understanding and satisfying our

patient’s needs translates to safe and appropriate services,delivered in an acceptable way
that includes meeting timelines and accomplishing the intended results. As a CF member, your perspective is an important part of
this equation.
In closing, our survey provided us with
valuable feedback. We will be running these
survey blitzes on a regular basis, twice a year.
The patient satisfaction survey is also available every day in the clinic to facilitate a continuous opportunity for CF members to
provide feedback. In the future you will be
able to download the patient survey at your
workstation from our clinic website at:
http://trenton.mil.ca/lodger/MedSqn/ho
me_e.htm.
If you ever have a concern, want to compliment our services or just have a suggestion
for us,please take the time to fill out the survey. There is always room for improvement
and our goal is for every CF member to be
proud to utilize safe, high quality health care
services in a patient-centred facility.
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ATESS programmer wins Roméo Vachon award
by Amber Gooding
Contact Staff
Each year, the Canadian Aeronautics
and Space Institute (CASI) recognizes
the efforts and achievements of individuals nationwide, as it relates to aeronautics, astronautics and associated
technologies and their applications.
This year’s Astro 2006 was held in
Montréal and marked the 13th
Canadian Astronautics Conference,
dedicated to Canada’s future in space,
in relation to global responsibilities and
opportunities.
Neil Ibey, an Air Traffic Systems
Analyst/Programmer at the Aerospace
and Telecommunication Engineering
Support Squadron (ATESS) at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, was presented
with the Roméo Vachon Award based
on his outstanding display of initiative,
ingenuity and practical skills, in the
solution of a challenging problem, or
series of problems, in aeronautics and
space activities in Canada.
He was notified of his nomination a
month before the conference and was
contacted 10 days before the scheduled
ceremony that he did, in fact, win. The
positive feedback he’s received on a job
well done has exceeded his expectations.
For Ibey, the timing of the award
will forever be etched in his mind as he
faced a bittersweet moment with the
passing of his mother on April 15.
“When I received the award I dedicated it to my mother who passed
away a week before I was notified,”said
Ibey.“This award is for her.”

Ibey started his career in the public
service sector in 1987 as an
analyst/programmer for Environment
Canada, seconded to the Canadian
Forces Weather Service at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.
In 1998, he accepted his current
position at ATESS, where he plays a
key role in the development of software
systems used for air traffic control, air
defence and general aviation.
In 2001, a statement of capability
deficiency was initiated by Shearwater,
requesting radar visibility in the control
tower. Ibey became a key developer for
the software and proposed the program’s potential for other areas - incorporating the changes into a systemwide overhaul of the previous Radar
Processing and Display System
(RPDS), which is responsible for Area
Surveillance Radar (ASR) and
Secondary Surveillance Radar (SSR)
data.
The system received excellent
reviews from both the technical and

Photo: Submitted

Don Pearsons and Geoff
Languedoc present Neil Ibey
(right) with his award.

operational communities, and now
bridges the old to the new. RPDS II is
now used at 10 DND locations with
over 50 display positions.
Since the initial installation of the
system in Trenton in 2004, Ibey has
completed more than 80 software
enhancements.
“I am very proud to be recognized
by my peers for a job well done,” he
said. “I accepted the award as a representation of ATESS and our abilities to
produce applications in house (within
DND) as opposed to contracting out.”
Noted in the Astro 2006 highlights, this project would not have been
made possible without Ibey’s tireless
efforts, dedication and extensive
knowledge.
Don Pearsons, of Air Force
Heritage and History, 1 Canadian Air
Division Headquarters (Winnipeg),
presented Ibey with his award.
“I have not had the pleasure of
working directly with Neil but his
nomination was exceptional,” said
Pearsons.
He also notes that military members have won this particular award
rather frequently over the last 37 years.
Six CF members have taken home the
notable award in the last nine years,
which reflects well on the CF.
The award itself was first introduced in 1969 in memory of one of
Canada’s distinguished bush pilots,
Joseph Pierre Roméo Vachon. Since
then, the award has been presented
annually, with the exception of 1974,
when the award was not handed out.

MINI STORAGE UNITS

• RENT BY WEEK/MONTH/YEAR
• EASY ACCESS • SECURITY SYSTEMS
• UNHEATED OR TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED LOCKERS

• VARIOUS UNIT SIZES AVAILABLE

SELF STORAGE UNITS
UHAUL Dealer
For your convenience
trucks & trailers one way or
in-town moving vehicles.
Easy Access

Serving Households & Businesses
in the Quinte Region
#416 Highway #33, Trenton

(613) 392-6402

(613)
• Heated Indoor Storage
• 24 hour video & monitored
alarm protection
(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside

• Oil Changes
from $35
• Hand Car Wash from $10
• Detailing
from $65

• Also Exhaust Work
& Tune-up Packages
Available

Between Trenton & Belleville • 1325 Old Hwy 2, Unit 1
(613) 966-9666

SALES • SERVICE
ACCESSORIES
DOCKING • STORAGE
BROKERAGE
Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

394-6
6691

www.bay-m
marine.com

RINKER
LUND
SEA-DOO
MOOMBA
HONDA
EVINRUDE
VOLVO
MERCRUISER
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A final farewell to wife, daughter, friend, sister and CF member
by Lt Marie-Noëlle
Blanchet
OJT Public Affairs
8 Wing/CFB Trenton
It is never easy to attend an
interment, especially when
you know the person who is
laid to rest.
On this sunny afternoon, on June 7, family,
friends, colleagues from the
Royal Military College and
her regiment, and members
of the Canadian Forces
gathered at National
Military
Cemetery
(NMC), which is part of
the Beechwood Cemetery,
in Ottawa, to honour, one
last time, the sacrifice of
Captain Nichola Goddard.
Despite the hot 30 Cº,
everyone was shivering as
the flag covering the coffin
was folded and given to Mr
Jason Beam, Nichola’s husband, who was saying
goodbye to the love of his
life. This flag will be his
only reminder that Nichola
died for her country.
As the ceremony ended,
Nichola’s family members,
one after another,threw dirt
on her coffin, a simple gesture to let her go and rest in
peace. Every CF personnel
lined up in front of the coffin gave her, silently, a
respectful salute. Everyone
present agreed, on that day,
that we had lost a wife, a
daughter, a friend, a sister
and a member of the CF
family.
In a piece published in

the Globe and Mail,
Nichola’s father Tim tried
to explain the reasons why
Beechwood Cemetery was
chosen as Nichola’s place of
burial. His final words were
that “it seems only fitting
that her final resting place
should be in the capital city
of the country she loved so
dearly and which she served
so well.” These words, so
proud and yet so sad, could
apply to any CF member
wishing to be buried at the
NMC.
Before the NMC was
inaugurated in 2001, former or serving Canadian
Forces members who died
while serving their country,
either in Canada or abroad,
did not have a military
cemetery where they could
be buried. Interment usually occurred at their last
place of duty, or near their
family residence. Due to
frequent postings, however,
many military members do
not feel that they have a
“hometown” where they
can be buried. Such a
memorial site serves as a
means of honouring former
and serving members of the
CF.
Established in 1873,
Beechwood Cemetery is
one of the oldest and largest
cemeteries in Canada, covering more than 65 hectares
in central Ottawa. Also
known as one of the largest
veterans’ burial sites in the
country, the creation of the
NMC makes a symbolic

link connecting members
who have served in the past
to those who serve today.
The NMC occupies
approximately 2 hectares
and can accommodate
between 5,000 and 6,000
graves. All current and former CF members who
have been honourably discharged, and any Canadian
veterans of the World Wars
and Korea (including
Merchant Seamen), are eligible for burial in the
NMC. In addition, one
immediate family member
may be interred in the same
plot as the service member.
For further information
on the NMC, call 1-800883-6094,
or
visit
www.forces.gc.ca/centre.

Above: The casket of
Capt Goddard slowly
made its way to the
gravesite where she
was
buried.
The
entire honour guard
was comprised of soldiers and officers of
the 2 Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery, Capt
Goddard’s Regiment
in Petawawa, Ont.
Right:
Captains
Allison
Alvi
and
Kristina
Reashore
salute their friend
Nichola for the last
time. All three were
RMC graduates from
the class of 2002.

Photos: Lt Marie-Noëlle Blanchet

8 Wing volunteers lend a hand to Habitat for Humanity
Photos: Cpl David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging

Volunteers from 426 Transport (Training) Squadron help in the preparation and building of the new Habitat For Humanity ReStore in Belleville. Habitat for Humanity
ReStores are building supply stores that accept and resell quality new and used building
materials. They generate funds to support Habitat’s building programs, while reducing
the amount of used materials that are headed for overflowing landfills. Pictured above
are: Front Row Kneeling: Master Corporal Claude Labrie, Sergeant Mitch Bradley, Ms.
Nancy Hofford (Habitat Co-ordinator), Master Corporal Richard Bray. Middle Row:
Master Corporal Bryan Hope, Sergeant Scott Creamer, Master Corporal Chuck Bailey,
Sergeant Greg Bush, Master Corporal Lou Carpan, Mr. Rich Hofford (Habitat CoOrdinator). Back Row: Master Corporal Jamie Shenaga, Master Corporal Ed Fowler.
Absent Volunteers: Master Corporal Carol Poupart, Warrant Officer Nate Overton,
Warrant Officer Paul Nesbitt, Master Corporal Andy Whynott.

Master Corporal Richard Bray of 426 Squadron puts on the
first coat of paint on the lowest section of wall in the new
ReStore in Belleville. Habitat for Humanity is an independent, charitable, faith-based housing program dedicated to
the elimination of poverty housing by building homes in
partnership with families in need. They build simple,
decent, and affordable houses and provide interest-free
mortgages to families who would otherwise not be able to
purchase their own home. The Habitat program is about
home ownership and providing a long-term solution
designed to break the poverty cycle. See story on Page 18.
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Remembering...Trenton in the 1960s
by Captain Randy J. Henning
During the 1960s, Canada’s military began
to rely more and more on aircraft rather
than ships to move its personnel around the
world. Trenton, once known as the hub of
aircrew training, now became the centre of
military transport operations.
As Larry Milberry writes in his book,
Air Transport in Canada, “Air Transport
Command (ATC), headquartered in
Trenton, supported Canadian fighter
squadrons in England, France and
Germany. At the same time ATC regularly
flew United Nations and humanitarian missions.” These missions included support to
United Nations Operations in the Congo
(UNOC) 1960-1964, United Nations
Emergency Force (UNEF) 1956-1967,
United Nations Security Force in West
New Guinea (UNSF) 1962-1963, and the
United Nations Peacekeeping Force in
Cyprus (UNFICYP) beginning in 1964.
ATC Headquarters moved to Trenton
from Lachine, Quebec in 1959. A number
of other changes took place in Trenton in
the next few years as the base’s role grew and
evolved. 426 Thunderbird Squadron,which
had moved here from Dartmouth in 1959
with its Dakotas and North Stars, was dis-

banded on 9 September 1962. The North
Star was retired in Trenton in 1965, along
with the venerable Harvard and the CC119 Flying Boxcar. The North American
P-51 Mustang was retired in 1961.
Perhaps the most important new aircraft
to appear in Trenton in the early 1960s was
the CC-106 Yukon, flown by 437 “Husky”
Squadron. This famous squadron had been
the RCAF’s first overseas transport unit
from September 1944 until it was disbanded in May 1946. Reactivated in Trenton on
October 1st, 1961, it provided long-range
heavy transport capability with a fleet of 10
new Yukon aircraft. The squadron demonstrated its long-range capability in
December 1961, when Yukon 15923 was
flown non-stop from Tokyo, Japan to
Trenton on the final leg of an around the
world flight,setting an RCAF long distance
flying record.
The Hercules C-130 entered service in
1960. The first to land in Trenton was tail
number 10301, which stopped here on 12
October 1960, while being delivered to 435
Squadron, then in Namao. And on 27 May
1964, the Trentonian stated that their
reporter had accompanied “officers of
RCAF Station Trenton including the
Station Commander, G/C F.M. Butcher

and W/C C.S. Olsen, Officer
Commanding 4 Operational Training
Unit,” on a demonstration flight of
“Canada’s newest transport aircraft, the
Hercules C-130E.” The paper went on to
report that Canada was buying 16 C130Es, with two slated for 4 Operational
Training Unit (OTU) in Trenton.
Trenton received a new helicopter that
same year. The 3 June 1964 edition of The
Trentonian shows a picture of “James Kelly
of Boeing Aircraft briefing F/L Bruce
Wright, Chief Pilot Instructor with 102
Composite Unit of RCAF Station Trenton
prior to taking off in the new CH113
(Labrador) Helicopter.” Among its other
responsibilities, 102 Composite Unit per-

formed search and rescue.The unit became
part of 424 Squadron when it stood up in
Trenton in 1968.
Also in 1964, No. 6 Repair Depot (6
RD), formed in Trenton in 1940, finally
received approval of its “Phoenix” crest and
motto. In 1967, the unit was renamed the
Air Maintenance Development Unit
(AMDU).
The late 1960s were a trying time for
Trenton and,indeed,for all of Canada’s military. The 1964 White Paper on Defence
and Bill C-90 had integrated the military’s
senior command structure, and created an
atmosphere of unease throughout the
forces. Among the changes, in 1966 personnel at RCAF Station Trenton had to get
used to calling their base CFB Trenton, as
the “base concept” was implemented forces
wide. But the real change came in April
1967 when Bill C-243 “The Canadian
Forces Reorganization Act” was passed by
Parliament. It abolished the Royal
Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army, and
the Royal Canadian Air Forces and created
a single service called “the Canadian Armed
Forces.” A new and, for many, a very troubling era had begun.
Special thanks to Ms Jodi Ann Eskritt for
her research assistance with this article.

Souvenirs... Trenton dans les années 60
par le Capitaine Randy J. Henning
Au cours des années 60, l’Armée canadienne commença à utiliser de plus en plus
les aéronefs, plutôt que les navires, pour
transporter les militaires à l’étranger.
Trenton, déjà connue comme la plaque
tournante de l’entraînement des équipages
aériens, devint le centre des opérations de
transport militaire.
Comme l’écrit Larry Milberry dans
son livre intitulé Air Transport in Canada,
« le Commandement du transport aérien
(CTA), dont le quartier général se trouvait
à Trenton, a appuyé les escadrons de chasse canadiens en Angleterre, en France et
en Allemagne. En même temps, le CTA
participait régulièrement à des opérations
des Nations Unies et à des missions
humanitaires » (traduction libre). Ces
missions comprenaient l’appui aux opérations des Nations Unies au Congo
(ONUC) de 1960 à 1964, à la Force d’urgence des Nations Unies (FUNU) de
1956 à 1967, à la Force de sécurité des
Nations Unies en Nouvelle-Guinée occidentale (FSNU) en 1962 et 1963, et à la
Force des Nations Unies chargée du
maintien de la paix à Chypre (UNFICYP) à compter de 1964.
Le quartier général du CTA déménagea de Lachine, Quebec à Trenton en
1959. Un certain nombre d’autres modifications furent apportées à Trenton au
cours des années subséquentes au fur et à
mesure que grandissait et se dessinait le
rôle de la base. Le 426e Escadron
(Thunderbird), qui y avait déménagé de
Darmouth, en 1959, avec ses Dakota et
ses North Star, fut démantelé le 9 septembre 1962. Le North Star fut retiré du service, à Trenton, en 1965, en même temps
que le vénérable Harvard et le CC-119
Flying Boxcar. Le P-51 Mustang de
North American Aviation fut retiré en
1961.
Le nouvel aéronef le plus important à
être apparu à Trenton au début des

années 60 a, sans aucun doute, été le
CC-106 Yukon, du 437e Escadron
« Husky ». Ce fameux escadron a été la
première unité de transport outre-mer de
l’ARC, de septembre 1944 jusqu’à son
démantèlement, en mai 1946. Remis sur
pied à Trenton le 1er octobre 1961, cet
escadron a assuré une capacité de transport lourd à long rayon d’action avec une
flotte de dix nouveaux avions Yukon.
L’escadron a montré sa capacité de long
rayon d’action en décembre 1961, alors
que le Yukon 15923 a volé, de Tokyo
( Japon) à Trenton, sans escale, dans la
dernière partie d’un vol autour du monde,
établissant un record de vol de longue distance pour l’ARC.
L’aéronef Hercules C-130 fut mis en
service en 1960. Le premier à atterrir à
Trenton portait le matricule 10301. Il se
posa le 12 octobre 1960, en transit vers le
435e Escadron qui se trouvait alors à
Namao. Le 27 mai 1964, le Trentonian
publiait que son journaliste avait accompagné « des officiers de la base de l’ARC
Trenton, notamment le commandant de
la base, le Colonel d’aviation F.M.
Butcher, et le Lieutenant-colonel d’aviation C.S. Olsen, commandant de la
4e Escadrille d’entraînement opérationnel, lors d’un vol de démonstration du
plus récent avion de transport du Canada,
le Hercules C-130E ». Le journal précisait que le Canada avait acheté 16 C130E, dont deux allaient être affectés à la
4e Escadrille d’entraînement opérationnel, à Trenton.
La même année, Trenton reçut un
nouvel hélicoptère. L’édition du 3 juin
1964 du Trentonian renferme une photo
de « James Kelly, de Boeing Aircraft, qui
s’entretient avec le Capitaine d’aviation
Bruce Wright, instructeur en chef des
pilotes de la 102e Unité mixte de la base
de l’ARC Trenton, avant de décoller à
bord du nouvel hélicoptère CH113
(Labrador) ». Entre autres responsabilités,
la 102e Unité mixte devait effectuer des

Soldiers of the 1st Battalion, the Canadian Guards file into a Yukon aircraft at
the RCAF Station Trenton, 15 June 1964, during EX ‘Qui Vire 4.’ The exercise
“simulated action in the event of a United Nations request for Canadian
peacekeeping troops.”
Des soldats du 1er Bataillon, Canadian Guards, montent à bord d’un avion
Yukon, à la base de l’ARC Trenton, le 15 juin 1964, dans le cadre de l’exercice
Qui Vire 4. L’exercice « simulait des mesures qui devraient être prises si les
Nations Unies demandaient au Canada des troupes de maintien de la paix ».
opérations de recherche et de sauvetage. changements, en 1966, les militaires de la
L’unité devint partie intégrante du base de l’ARC Trenton durent s’habituer
424e Escadron lors de la formation de à appeler leur base, BFC Trenton, le
« concept de la base » ayant été appliqué à
celui-ci, en 1968.
Également, en 1964, le dépôt de répa- l’échelle de l’Armée. Mais le vrai changeration no 6, mis sur pied à Trenton en ment survint en avril 1967, alors que le
1940, reçut finalement l’approbation de Parlement adopta le projet de loi C-243
son écusson, à l’effigie du « Phoenix », et « la Loi sur la réorganisation des Forces
de sa devise. En 1967, l’unité fut renom- canadiennes ». Cette loi abolissait alors la
mée Unité de développement de la main- Marine royale du Canada, l’Armée canadienne et l’Aviation royale du Canada
tenance aérienne (UDMA).
La fin des années 60 fut une période pour ne créer qu’un seul service appelé
éprouvante pour Trenton et, en fait, pour « les Forces armées canadiennes ». Une
l’ensemble des militaires. Le Livre blanc nouvelle ère, et pour plusieurs, une périsur la défense de 1964 et le projet de loi ode trouble, commençait.
Remerciements particuliers à Mme Jodi
C-90 avaient intégré la structure du commandement supérieur et créé un malaise à Ann Eskritt pour son aide en matière de
l’échelle des Forces armées. Entre autres recherches en vue de la rédaction de cet article.
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
June 18 – June 24
ARIES (March 21-April 19): There may be some underlying thoughts to
which you aren’t privy, so don’t make a life-altering decision on the 18th. Look
for adventure on the 19th and 20th. By spicing up your life, you will increase
your enthusiasm for other things as well. Travel plans should be in the works.
If what you gain by making the journey teaches you something, you will be
further ahead. A little competition with friends will do you some good on the
21st - 23rd. Once you get going, you will be difficult to stop. Don’t rush too
quickly into making personal changes to your looks. By allowing everyone else
to do as they please on the 24th, you can follow your own desires.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You are probably overreacting to whatever is
going on around you on the 18th. Relax and let things pass without comment
and you will feel better. Less will be more. Someone is likely to renege on a
promise that was made on the 19th and 20th. Get things in writing before
you move forward. Resolve personal issues if possible on the 21st - 23rd. Your
ability to express yourself diplomatically will make this task easy. Not everyone will like what you have to say but they can’t dispute it. Consider what you
can do to make your life more interesting on the 24th. If you are in a rut, get
involved in a new activity or something you believe in.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Stop changing your mind on the 18th. You
have to show some form of continuity if you want others to support your
ideas.The people closest to you are the ones who will call your bluff. Love and
romance are riding high on the 19th and 20th. You should be able to solidify
an agreement you have been formulating. Make the changes at home that will
put you in a better frame of mind. You will find it difficult to hide the way
you feel on the 21st - 23rd, so don’t fight it. Tell it like it is and you can
straighten out a lot of misconceptions. Your intuition will lead you in the right
direction on the 24th. Incorporate different lifestyles into your own.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): You can’t keep waffling if you want to gain
respect. Make some healthy choices and do something to complement your
looks and your attitude on the 18th. This is not the time to be pessimistic. A
chance meeting with someone from your past could alter your future on the
19th and 20th. Don’t settle for something that isn’t quite right on the 21st 23rd. You can get what you want if you are persistent and express your needs
clearly. A secret regarding a financial matter will be revealed and will help you
make a decision. You can update your look on the 24th if you go shopping for
some new duds. Someone from your past will bring back old memories.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Prepare for someone you’re personally involved with
to tell you how they truly feel on the 18th. You may be in for a surprise but,
in the end, it will help you move forward. Don’t overspend on the 19th and
20th. A change of location will do you good. Visiting someone on the 19th
and 20th who has always been able to help you see things the way they really are will be of help. A chance meeting on the 21st - 23rd will allow you to
see what the competition is up to. Don’t let someone’s bragging cause insecurities. You have just as much to offer as anyone else. Any chance to network
on the 24th will pay off. You will be highly entertaining, leaving an excellent
impression.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stop wasting time on the 18th and start to make
the changes you know you need to make. Put a little thought into how you
can raise the value of your home or what you can do to secure your financial
future on the 19th and 20th. You have plenty to offer and so much to gain on
the 21st - 23rd. Don’t be afraid to make a move if it will bring you a better
job opportunity. Not everyone will like your choice but, if it’s right for you,
follow through. Prepare to make changes midstream on the 24th. Nothing is
likely to go the way you anticipate but, as long as you don’t let it get to you,
everything will eventually fall into place. Stay calm.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The more you do to entertain others, the further
you will get on the 18th. Visit someone you find interesting or knowledgeable
on the 19th and 20th. Don’t spend money on items that promise to work miracles. A financial problem can be avoided if you budget. Use your charm,
intellect and intuition to guide you through legal or financial matters on the
21st - 23rd. You can win in the end if you are well informed. A new proposal will make you aware of your potential and the possibilities that exist. Make
some personal alterations to your looks on the 24th. Love and romance will
live up to your expectations.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It’s the power behind the people that will give
you the strength to complete what you start on the 18th. Don’t second-guess
what you know you must do. Your original ideas will spark a greater interest
than you realize on the 19th and 20th. Don’t sell yourself short, uncertainty
will be your weakness. Step into a position of control. Do your best to present, promote and move forward on the 21st - 23rd with whatever plans you
are working on. A change will open up a new possibility for work and financial gain. The detail and care you put into something you are doing on the
24th will pay off in the end. Money is in your not-too-distant future.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take advantage of an investment
opportunity that looks promising on the 18th. Make your move based on your
own research. You will be jumping from one thing to another on the 19th and
20th. Slow down and give yourself a chance to breathe. By easing your way
into something you stand a better chance of getting what you want. Caution
may not be on your agenda on the 21st - 23rd but it should be. You will be up
for an unexpected set of circumstances that is bound to slow you down. You
will find it difficult to deal with emotional matters on the 24th. Avoiding such
situations will make matters worse. Put an end to dead-end relationships.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Discuss a professional change and get
input from the people a transition like this will affect on the 18th. When you
get the go-ahead, you will feel more comfortable about your decision. Let
superiors know what you want and don’t be hesitant to implement your ideas
on the 19th and 20th.This is a time of positive change. Partnerships are looking very good. Social events on the 21st - 23rd should include networking
with people who can contribute to something you are already involved in. A
change regarding the way you earn your living looks prosperous. Stop pushing yourself so hard and start enjoying what you’ve worked so hard to build
on the 24th.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Put time aside to do something that will
enhance your appearance or update your looks on the 18th and make some
changes to your lifestyle. Do your homework and prepare to ask questions if
something doesn’t appear to be valid on the 19th and 20th. Deception is probable. The more you can do by yourself, the more you will accomplish on the
21st - 23rd. You may be misdirected unintentionally, causing a setback. It’s
time to re-evaluate what you want to do next. Change is a must. You will be
in the mood for love on the 24th and should make plans early with someone
you consider to be very special. A short trip will turn out to be memorable.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): An unexpected surprise and good fortune is in
the stars on the 18th. Take care of any small but important details that could
result in a cash payout on the 19th and 20th. Invest in something you believe
in. A legal or financial problem that has been pending can be resolved if you
are reasonable.You will captivate the imaginations of others on the 21st - 23rd
through your vision and perception.Your ideas and workable budget will draw
an interest you didn’t expect. Stick to your plans and put in the time required
to make your life and your surroundings better on the 24th. A chance to make
some money is apparent through winnings, a gift or an old debt being paid.
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Community Events

Community Events
generously sponsored by.
.
.

Smylie’s
Independent
Grocer

Hwy#2 Dundas St. East

RCAF RD.

CFB Trenton

293 Dundas St. East,
Trenton • 392-0297

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.
Please be advised that the 8 Wing Fire
Department will be conducting

ANNUAL HYDRANT FLOW TESTING
As in previous years, the 8 Wing Fire Department will be conducting annual
hydrant flow testing throughout the Wing and in the PMQ area. These tests
help to confirm and ensure that the water pressures servicing theses areas
are sufficient for fire fighting operations. Occupants may experience discolouration of their water and need not worry. If this occurs, simply continue
to run your water until the discolouration disappears.
The testing period will run from 1 June until approximately 1 September.
If there are any concerns, please feel free to contact the Fire Department
business line at local 3511.

Canada Week Celebrations
Begin your Canada Day celebrations by attending Bridge Street United
Church’s annual Canada Week Service on Sunday, June 25 at 10 a.m. This special service will welcome Barbara Hall, former Mayor of the City of Toronto
and present chair of the Ontario Human Rights Commission as guest speaker.
The service will be followed by a reception, complete with a birthday cake and
an opportunity to meet out guest speaker. All are welcome.
For further information please contact the church office at 962-9178 (weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.).
Canadian Red Cross

Senior First Aid Course
Participants of this workshop will have the chance to learn the
basic skills, geared for people who may not be physically able
to participate in a regular CPR class.
This class will take place on Thursday, June 22, from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the Quinte Branch Training Room located in McNabb
Towers, 344 Front Street in Belleville.
Pre-payment and registration is required. For more information
please call 966-0730.

NDT
Reunion
18-20 Aug 06

The Nondestructive
Testing reunion will
be held at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.
For information
please contact Orv
Francescone at PO
Box 4681, RR4,
Trenton, ON, K8V
5P7 or by email at
Francescone.OS@fo
rces.gc.ca or by
phone at 392-2811
local 2330 or 3943592. You may also
contact CWO Bill
Gosse at 392-2811
ext. 3218 or by
email at
Gosse.WD@forces.
gc.ca.
Registration
forms and all related
info can be found by
visiting www.cfbtrenton.com.

“The 407 Demon Sqn”

will celebrate its 65th anniversary this fall.
All former members and spouses of 407 Sqn are
invited to join us at 19 Wing Comox from
September 22 - 24, 2006.
For the most up-to-date information, or to download a registration form, please visit:
www.407reunion.com.
For registration purposes only, please contact Capt
Tyler Bowell; e-mail: bowell.trf@forces.gc.ca;
phone:(250) 339-8211 ext. 8805.
“TO HOLD ON HIGH”
The Trent Valley Quilters’ Guild will
hold its June Pot-Luck meeting at King
Street United Church on Tuesday, June
20th, at noon (side door). Members are
reminded to bring their own dishes and
utensils, as well as, serving utensils for
their pot-luck dish. New members
always welcome. For more information
call Joyce at 966-7179.
Friends of Quinte West Public Library host monthly

... Book Sale ...
Check out the great selection of
books available for all ages at the
Municipal building in Frankford, (22
Trent Street N.), on June 24, between
9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend. For
more information please contact
Ann at 397-1680.

Much Video Dance

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS

Padre Mike Adamcyzk
Padre Mel Talan
Padre Marc Torchinsky (deployed)
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la
téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .
NOTICE/AVIS
It is now possible to have the Club Xtra points that are earned on all your purchases at
CANEX go to the Chaplain Emergency Fund. Simply ask to have the points placed on the
Chaplains’ card. The Chaplain Emergency Fund is used to assist our military families during
times of family crises. / Vous pouvez dès maintenant, lors de vos achats au Canex, donner vos
points Club Xtra au Fonds d’urgence des aumôniers. Vous n’avez qu’à mentionner que vous
désirez donner vos points sur la carte des Aumôniers. Les points seront utilisés pour aider les
familles de nos militaires dans des moments de crises familiales.

Saturday, June 17, 2006 from 6 p.m. - 10 p.m at the south-side gymnasium.
Sponsored by the MFRC and PSP Community Recreation Association (CRA).
Cost is $10 per person, open to ages 9 to 15-years-old. There will be a bag check
at the door. Dance is fully chaperoned by adults. Tickets are available at the door.

Community fundraiser for

playground and skateboard park
Join us on on June 17 and 18 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for the annual
"Garden, Art and Wellness Festival" and barbeque fundraiser
for the new Madoc playground and skateboard park.
Located on Hwy 62, just south of Madoc #12980.
Admission is free and all are welcome to attend. For
more information, please call 473-1725. Hope to see
you there! For more information call 473-1725.
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Showcase

Cpl W. Fraser

received his CD2,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

Sgt S. Melanovitch

WO W. Henderson

Cpl F. Poulet

MCpl E. Maxwell

Cpl P. Walter

received her CD1,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

received his CD1, presented by
HCol P. Gartenburg, ATESS.

Sgt N. Casselman

MCpl S. Hawley

CWO J. Holloway
received his CD2,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

MCpl L. Poper

received his Personal
Development Achievement
Award, presented by HCol
P. Gartenburg, ATESS.

Ms Marlene Clark

received the Wing Commander's Commendation,
presented by BGen André Deschamps.

received the Wing
Commander's Commendation,
presented by BGen André
Deschamps.

Maj A. Cook

Sgt P. Chrysler

Capt M. Sampson

received the South West
Asia Service Medal,
presented by LCol
R.Coulthard, CO 436 Sqn.

received the South West
Asia Service Medal,
presented by LCol
R.Coulthard, CO 436 Sqn.

received the General
Campaign Star,
presented by LCol
R.Coulthard, CO 436 Sqn.

received her CD1,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

received his Personal
Development Achievement
Award, presented by HCol
P. Gartenburg, ATESS.

received his CD1,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

received his CD2,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

MWO G. Santerre
received the South West Asia Service Medal,
presented by LCol R.Coulthard, CO 436 Sqn.

Maj P. Anderson

received a promotion to
that rank, presented by
LCol R.Coulthard,
CO 436 Sqn.

Capt K. Barling

received a Physical Fitness
Award, presented by
LCol R.Coulthard,
CO 436 Sqn.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Capt K. Skirrow
received his CD1,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

Cpl S. Hunt

received his CD1,
presented by HCol P.
Gartenburg, ATESS.

Capt D. Dubuc
received the South West
Asia Service Medal,
presented by LCol
R.Coulthard, CO 436 Sqn.

Capt C. Gehl

received a promotion
to that rank,presented
by LCol R.Coulthard,
CO 436 Sqn.
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Showcase

MCpl D. Shore

Capt K. Bishop

MCpl V. O'Krafka

received his promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj E. Morris, SOPSO 8AMS and
MWO F. Trimboli MOCC 8AMS.

received her promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol W Lewis, CO 8AMS and
Maj J. Fernandes, 8AMS.

received her promotion to that rank,
as well as her General Service Medal, presented by
LCol W Lewis, CO 8AMS

MCpl J. Urquhart

MCpl R. Abram

MCpl T. Gavin

received his promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj J. Fernandes, 8AMS.

received his promotion to that rank, presented by
Major E. Morris, SOPSO 8AMS and
WO S. Roy, ASO 8AMS.

received his promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj J. Fernandes, 8AMS and
Capt K. Bishop, 8AMS.

Cpl A. Delaney

Pte K. Mitchell
received her promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol W Lewis, CO 8AMS and
Sgt K. Robertson 8AMS TTF.

received his promotion to
that rank, presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS
and Sgt K. Robertson.

Pte C. Rooney
received her promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol W Lewis, CO 8AMS and
MWO J. Oscien, D/AESO 8AMS.

Cpl Cedric De Belder

Pte A. Sanogo
received his promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj E. Morris, SOPSO 8AMS and
MWO F. Barrett, AOT 8AMS.

received his promotion to that
rank, presented by Maj E.
Morris, SOPSO 8AMS and
MWO F. Barrett, AOT 8AMS.

Cpl D. Zewuster

Cpl S. Robertson

Cpl K. Roy

received his promotion to that
rank, presented by LCol W
Lewis, CO 8AMS and MWO
J. Oscien, D/AESO 8AMS.

received her promotion to that
rank, presented by LCol W
Lewis, CO 8AMS and MWO
J. Oscien, D/AESO 8AMS.

received his promotion to that
rank, presented by LCol W
Lewis, CO 8AMS and MWO
J. Oscien, D/AESO 8AMS.

Congratulations! Félicitations!
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News

MND affirms Canada’s strong support to NATO
National Defence
OTTAWA — (June 8, 2006) The
Honourable Gordon O’Connor,
Minister of National Defence, today
reaffirmed Canada’s strong commitment to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO), while attending the meeting of NATO Defence
Ministers in Brussels. Minister
O’Connor participated in a number of
discussions and a review of key ongoing initiatives that will lay the groundwork for a successful NATO Summit
in Riga, Latvia, in November 2006.
Ministers were asked to approve a
new Ministerial Guidance that will
better reflect the number and types of

missions that NATO will most likely
conduct in the future. Concurrently
they discussed NATO transformation
initiatives that provide, among other
things, a greater focus on expeditionary capabilities, and stabilization
and reconstruction phases of operations.
“Canada remains highly committed to NATO and supports the
Alliance’s agenda of successfully conducting ongoing operations, transforming for the future, and enhancing
partnerships,”
said
Minister
O’Connor. “Canada values NATO
both as a political and military alliance
critical to maintaining global stability.”
Ministers also reviewed the Prague

Capability Commitments launched in
2002 and one of its centerpieces - the
NATO Response Force (NRF) - a
high-readiness force made up of land,
air, sea and special forces components
that NATO can deploy on short
notice to respond quickly and effectively to threats and crises around the
world. As a further component of
Canada’s contribution to the NRF,
Minister O’Connor conveyed the
Government of Canada’s offer of six
CF 18s that will be available on short
notice to deploy for operations from
July 1, 2006 to January 12, 2007.
Canada is also providing a destroyer to
the NATO Response Force for that
same period.

Le MDN réaffirme l’appui solide du canada
envers l’Alliance, au cours de la réunion
des ministres de la Défense de l’OTAN
Défense nationale
OTTAWA — (le 8 juin 2006)
L’honorable Gordon O’Connor,
ministre de la Défense nationale, a
réaffirmé aujourd’hui l’engagement
solide
du
Canada
envers
l’Organisation du Traité de
l’Atlantique Nord (OTAN), au
cours de la réunion des ministres de
la défense de l’OTAN à Bruxelles.
Le ministre O’Connor a participé à
de nombreuses discussions ainsi qu’à
l’examen d’initiatives permanentes
clés qui permettront de préparer le
terrain afin que le sommet de
l’OTAN prévu à Riga, en Lettonie,
en novembre 2006, soit un succès.
Les ministres devaient approuver une nouvelle directive ministérielle précisant le nombre et le
type de missions les plus susceptibles d’être menées par l’OTAN à
l’avenir. De plus, ils ont discuté des
initiatives de transformation de

l’OTAN qui amènent, entre autres
choses, à mettre davantage l’accent
sur les capacités expéditionnaires
ainsi que sur les étapes de stabilisation et de reconstruction des opérations.
Le ministre O’Connor a aussi
pris part à des discussions sur des
thèmes variant de l’expansion imminente de la force de maintien de la
paix de l’OTAN en Afghanistan à la
voie à suivre pour les opérations et
les missions de l’OTAN au Darfour,
en Iraq et au Kosovo.
« Le Canada demeure pleinement engagé envers l’OTAN et en
appuie le programme qui lui permet
de mener à bien les opérations
actuelles, la transformation en vue
de l’avenir et l’amélioration des
partenariats », a précisé le ministre
O’Connor. « Le Canada a beaucoup
d’estime pour l’OTAN, tant à l’égard
de l’alliance politique que de l’alliance militaire, toutes deux essen-

tielles au maintien de la stabilité
mondiale. »
De plus, les ministres ont examiné l’Engagement capacitaire de
Prague mis en place en 2002 et l’une
de ses composantes principales, la
Force de réaction de l’OTAN
(NRF); cette force à haut niveau de
préparation est composée d’éléments des forces terrestres, aériennes, navales et spéciales que
l’OTAN peut déployer à court
préavis afin de répondre rapidement
et efficacement aux menaces et aux
crises partout dans le monde. En
tant que contribution supplémentaire du Canada à la NRF, le ministre O’Connor a annoncé que le
gouvernement du Canada prêtera
six CF-18 qui seront disponibles à
court préavis pour des opérations du
1er juillet 2006 au 12 janvier 2007.
Au cours de cette période, le Canada
met aussi un destroyer à la disposition de la NRF.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

MILITARY
MILITARY FAMILIES
MILITARY EMPLOYEES

DRIVE-T
THRU • WE CATER
MON.-TTHURS. 10-99 • FRI. 10-110 • SAT. 11-111 • SUN. CLOSED

392-4448

FREE DELIVERY

TO THE BASE min. $20.00

367 Dundas St. West Trenton

Visit all of our Open Houses
Trenton

Building throughout the Quinte Region since 1985

“The Builder of Choice
for Military Families.”
Ask about our 100+ lot locations as well

Brighton

Appledene Park

Harbour Point

Wed. & Thurs., from 3 - 5pm
Saturdays from 12 - 1:30pm
LOCATION: Dundas W, South on Tripp Blvd. Right onto
Parkview Heights, right onto Sunshine Lane.

Wed. & Thurs., from 12:30 - 2:30pm
Saturdays from 2 - 3:30pm
LOCATION: South on Hwy 30 to Prince Edward S.
Take Cedar St. then right onto Raglan St.& right onto Cove Cres.

Belleville

Belleville

393 Sidney St. Belleville
Email: info@hildenhomes.com

613-962-4600
www.hildenhomes.com

Follwell Park

Cooke Court (#30)

Wednesday from 2-4 pm
Saturdays from 1:30 – 3pm
LOCATION: East onto College, North on Centre St.
to Follwell Cres.

Wednesday from 2 - 4pm
Saturdays from 1:30 – 3pm
LOCATION: Dundas St. E to Bradgate Rd.
& right onto Cooke Court.

HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD

HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES

HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES

HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD HILDEN HOMES LTD
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Information
CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
Word ad: 20 words
$3.00 per insertion.
GST included. Cash or
cheque to be paid at
time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at
CONTACT 142 Yukon
Street, South Side
Room 26 before noon
Wed. for the next edition
and
payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day.
ERRORS
& OMISSIONS
Advertisers
should
check their ad the first
day it appears. CONTACT shall not be
liable for failure to publish an ad or any typographical errors in the
publication except to
the extent of the cost of
the ad for the first day’s
insertion. Adjustments
for errors are limited to
the cost of the ad wherein the error occurred.
USERS
& AD READERS
CONTACT is not
responsible for the
products and/or services
advertised.
Readers
should exercise their
best judgement with the
content.
CONTACT will
not
knowingly publish any
advertisement which is
illegal, misleading, or
offensive. In compliance with the Human
Rights Code, CONTACT reserves the right
to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Business Services

For Rent

BIGFORDSTORAGE
MINI STORAGE
BIGFORD’S
& SUPPLY

1 bdrm + Den in Trenton
Renovated Victorian Mansion,
Sep. Entrance, non-smoking,
no pets, heat included,
hydro + water extra,
First & last, References,
$650/month

Lighted, fenced in secured compound

• Household & Commercial 24/7 Access • 180 Units
• You Store It, Lock It & Keep The Key.
• Fire Resistant Steel Buildings LOW Rates
• Lighted Fenced In Secured Compound $1.00/Day
• Storage Containers Delivered Or On Site
• $95.00/Month
Most major credit cards accepted.
468 Bigford Rd. Between Trenton & Brighton

613-475-6500 or 1-877-475-6500

RUSHNELL

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

60 Division Street
Trenton

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

NEW APPLIANCES

392-2111
Cleaning Services

Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.
at great prices.

Call Tammy
@ 392-0759

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

Help Wanted

613-968-6872 or
416-802-6186
1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE
KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

392-7839

1 bdrm + Den in Belleville
East Hill, Quiet Building
$675 + Hydro
Non smoking , no pets
First & Last, References

613-968-6872 or
416-802-6186
Near Montrose Road
2 bedroom ADULT duplex with
frig & stove, avail. immed.,
no smokers or pets,
1st & last + utilites, references

Apply at 40 Frankford Crescent, Trenton.

392-7169

Esthetician Wanted
Experienced,
space avaiable for rent.
Join a well established salon.

New Image
Hair Design
392-8700

Hair Stylist Wanted
Licensed,
experienced.
Join a well established salon.

New Image
Hair Design
392-8700
Spa By the Bay

Seeking Beauty
Consultants
Work from home
Full Training
Small Kit Purchase.
www.fenicecosmetics.com/carol

Call Carol
613-394-5870

Crafters Wanted
Trenton Craft Guild has limited
openings at their Christmas
Show & Sale at Trenton Knights
of Columus Hall on Nov. 4 & 5.
Applications from crafters &
artisans of fine hand made items
are now being accepted. For
more information please call
Sandra or George at

394-3167

Belleville

Volkswagen

2002 Jetta GLS

2.0l, 5 spd, sunroof, alloys, power group,
blue, VW certified warranty, 99K

15,500

$

Great value!

$650/mth + utilities

Requires a Hair Stylist

For Sale

613-961-1104

Community Events
Tropical Island
Beach Party!
Singles!
Get ready to Macarena!
Win Prizes! Dance the
night away in a Topical
Paradise!

Sat June 17th.

Top floor
Belleville Legion 9pm.
www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613-392-9850

1998 Honda CR-V AWD
Auto, air, power group, 160K

10,900

$

All prices +Admin.,
GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com
1988 GMC
5-TON Truck
18 ft Box, Roll-up Door,
Excellent Condition,
Only 133,000 Original Kms.
Also, Pressure washer

Contact Phil
966-0290
2000 Bayliner Model
“1952 Capri” 19 ft, 135 HP,
matching trailor, mint condition,
one owner, great deal.

966-2730

Equipment
Rentals
Fitness and Sports Flight is
pleased to offer equipment
rentals to Military
Members and DND/NPF
employees. $5/day rentals
include PFD, paddles,
safety lines and
pumps/bailing buckets and
selection from:
• 4 Aluminum Canoes
• 4 Kevlar Canoes
• 19 Sea/Touring Kayaks
• 3 Creek/Recreational Kayaks
• 2 Tandems Kayaks
• 6 Sit on/Recreational Kayaks
• 7 White Water Kayaks
Please call the Fitness &
Sports Flight at local 2289 to
arange rental reservations.

LOWEST PRICE
New Home in Trenton
3 bedroom
Energybuilt TM Home.
20 Upgrades
Buy Direct from Builder
Call
Lt. Armstrong
392-4993

Crossword Answers
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Safety

Father/daughter to fly together
Cont’d from Page 1
“I’m really glad that Genevieve has
found a career that fits her. She’s always
had lots of energy and being a nav really suits her.”
The proud mother explained that
her daughter’s affinity for the military
may have been inherited in that her
maternal great-grandfather was a member of the Royal Navy, her maternal
grandfather was a member of the Royal
Air Force, and her father of course is a
member of the Canadian Forces. Mrs.
Bouchard herself obtained a pilot’s
license in 1978 and although it has

lapsed she doesn’t rule out flying again
in the future.
In the fall the Bouchard parents will
see their daughter realize yet another
personal milestone as she marries an
Air Navigator from 424 Transport and
Rescue Squadron, Lt Jean-Paul Landry.
As an experienced officer and with
fatherly sentiments Maj Bouchard
expressed well wishes toward his
daughter. “ I’ve been a member of the
Air Force for almost 35 years and it has
been good to me. I hope that it will be
as good to her as it has been to me.”

Technical Instructors from 426
(T) Training Squadron trade
their pointers for paint brushes
by Sgt Greg Bush
Flexing their muscles instead of
instructional techniques, members of
426 Transport Training Squadron’s
Technical Instruction Flight volunteered four busy days to assist in the
setting up of a new Habitat for
Humanity ‘ReStore’ in Belleville.
Initiated by MCpl Richard Bray
and given the thumbs-up by LCol
Fortin, the CO of 426 Sqn and Col
Lawson, 8 Wing Commander, the
tasking saw 14 instructors and supervisors working through four of the
hottest days so far this summer while
assisting the conversion of a ten thousand square foot warehouse into a
retail store complete with offices and
workshop area. While the transformation is far from complete, we:
demolished selected spaces, cleaned
and prepared the massive floor area,
repaired and primed the warehouse
walls, framed the shop walls and for
those lucky enough to be working
with water those days, cleaned and
prepped hundreds of square feet of
shelving for installation in the new
store.
According to the Habitat for
Humanity website, ReStores are
building supply stores that accept and
resell quality new and used building
materials from manufacturers, retailers and the average do-it-yourselfer.
The stores generate funds to help support Habitat building programs, and
as a side benefit, reduce the amount of
used materials destined for the dump.
With items being donated daily you

can expect to find: windows, doors,
paint, hardware, lumber, tools, lighting
fixtures and even the kitchen sink! So
for any do-it-yourself project, the
ReStore should be the first place to
visit. The ReStore can also help get
rid of your unwanted material after
the project too. You can donate
reusable building materials such as the
items listed above, so instead of
throwing your materials in the
garbage, call the ReStore to find out if
they can be used somewhere else! The
Belleville store is scheduled to open
for business at the end of July.
While there are many service persons who can boast of having
enhanced do-it-yourself skills, there
are now 14 more who can add: drywall
skills, concrete mixing, painting, demolition, and the all important mastering the unruly industrial floor stripping machine to their repertoire.
There are also a couple of people who
can apply to Cirque de soleil after
their stunning work in the scaffolding.
All kidding aside, while we have
service people deployed around the
world doing fantastic things for the
advancement of peace, but on the
home front, when the duty day ends
and the uniforms come off, some settle into normal routines, forgetting
there are Canadians who could also
benefit from assistance. With the
support of the Chain of Command in
426 Squadron and on the Wing, we
volunteers have helped those who perhaps cannot help themselves, and
maybe, just a little, have given someone out there a little peace too.

Price
Only Place To
G
he
SMITTY’S
o
“T

Best
Quality

Best

”

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)
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Real Estate/Storage

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME!

441 Front St.

613

Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

392-2511 /

613

154,900

$

475-5677

1-888-792-5499
Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage

Large kitchen with centre island,
large sunroom, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, separate 1.5 car garage,
large barn, front and side porches,
1.11 acres of land.
Minutes to CFB Trenton,
town, 401 and close to
Wellers Bay.
MLS# 2063366
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At the foot of the ski hill

Exceptionally Gracious

$189,900. Great 3 bdrm. Open concept
kit/dr., patio doors to 3 level deck,
2 sided fireplace, wetbar, blt-in aquaium.
922-4527. Shelly Gregory*.

Mary Anne Martin

$184,900. Traditional & charming 4 bdrm.
home. Perfect for entertaining & providing a
wonderful lifestyle. Formal LR & DR.
Fireplace. See it and love it. Call Joyce or Earl*.

MLS# 2064761

Sales Representative

MLS# 2061266
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Bright and spacious with lg. country kitchen,
3 bdrms & adjoining room off master bdrm.
M/F laundry. Lots of renovations and ready to
move in. Excellent value. Call Sherry*

$162,900. 5 yr. old hi-ranch. Open kitchen,
L/R & eating area. Well treed lot. 1-1/2 garage,
deck w/roll-out awning. All Appliances incl.
Call Nadine.*

ProAlliance Realty

253 Dundas St. E. Trenton, Ont.
Bus: (613) 394-4837
Fax: (613) 394-2897
Toll Free: 1-800-263-2177
E-Mail: maryanne@royallepage.ca
www.royallepage.ca

Almost New!

$112,900

MLS# 2064629

MLS# 2063639

Each office is independently owned & operated
*Sales ** Brokers

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com

website: c21lanthorn.com

Elaine Markell

Judy Degeer

Sales Representative

Broker, Owner

Pembroke Realty

PETAWAWA BOUND??

Tel: 613-687-2020
Toll Free: 888-377-8977
Fax: 613-687-1995

www.petawawarealestate.com
Email: degeer@magma.ca
3584 Petawawa blvd. Petawawa, ON K8H 2W7

INCOME POTENTIAL!
"CURVES" FOR WOMEN
Brighton franchise available. One of the top
10 franchises in the world. "CURVES" is a
thirty minute fitness & weight loss centre
with fitness equipment. Call to book an
appointment. $150,000.
MLS 2064520

BROKERAGE

51 Main St, Brighton
613- 475-1966
Toll free: 1-877-233-3667
www.brightonrealestate.ca
email: jim@brightonrealestate.ca

Jim
Shortt
CD, CWO (Ret.)

Broker of Record

Relocating this year?

Jean Robinson

Call Judy

Caswell R.N.
jcaswell@royallepage.ca
(613) 394-4837
1-800-263-2177
Selling Quinte Since 1980

ProAlliance Realty

Independently Owned and Operated

Sales Representative
Century 21
Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage

Located on
Loyalist Parkway in Hillier

253
Dundas St. E.
Trenton
Judy Caswell R.N.

Spacious sunny country home
outside Wellington on 1.75 acres.
3 bed, 2 bath, single gar.

$189,900

Sales Representative

MLS 2063659

POSTED THIS YEAR?

Park Setting
21998 Loyalist Parkway

CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1

Immaculate 2+2 bedroom brick
bung., pool, deck, mn floor fam rm
with f/p, 2 car gar, many upgrades.

HELPING DND
MEMBERS
BUY OR SELL HOMES
SINCE 1990

$284,900
MLS 2063405

ProAlliance Realty

“LIFETIME AWARD OF
1-800-263-2177 EXCELLENCE”

394-4837

“Service Bilingue”

264 Front Street
Belleville, Ontario K8N 2Z2
Business: 613-967-2100
Email: 1wjrobinson@sympatico.ca

André (Andy) Martin CD1
RCAF/CF RET’D
Sales Representative

253 Dundas St. E.,
amartin@royallepage.ca
Trenton

Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

Ask about our
Air Miles Program
& Latest Air Miles Contest

Remax Trent Valley Realty LTD Broker
Tr enton
447 Dundas St. W.

Brighton
41 Main St.

Toll Free:

1-800-567-0776
392-6594
475-6594
Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com
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